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Abstract 
Advergaming is comprises of two word Advertising and gaming. Advergaming is the process in which advertising message, logo of company or 
other information about the brand is incorporated with online games or videos games. The Indian gaming industry is valued at INR 10.0 billion 
and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 31 percent to INR 38.3 billion by 2015. These games are typically played by users for about 5-10 minutes, 
and this level of engagement is expected to be more impactful than a 10 second advertisement on television/radio. Advergaming have attracted 
the attention of academician, researchers and industrialist but very few research have yet conducted in this field might be it is new emerging 
topic. The Objectives of this research paper are to formulate the conceptual framework of advergaming by covering various aspects, to conduct 
SWOT Analysis of Advergaming in Indian Market and to study the effectiveness of advergaming in brand awareness and brand recall. 
Observational and creative and critical writing is adopted to formulate domine, types and SWOT analysis of Advergaming. In order to verify the 
effectiveness of adverdgaming on brand awareness, self administrated questionnaire is filled by 150 respondents, convenient sampling is adopted. 
The respondents were graduates college students and professionals within age of 20-35 years, located in Mumbai, Pune and Bangalore region. 
Percentage Method is implemented for analysis. Advergaming technique helps in enhancing brand recall and awareness. It motivate customer to 
think for purchase of product but before actual purchase customer search for more information from other sources too. Research concludes that 
primary objective of adverdgaming should be amusement and gratification and secondary should be brand recall or sales in order to holds the 
interests of customers. This research paper formulates domain of Advergaming, its type, scope and SWOT analysis for Indian Market.  
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1. Introduction 
In current scenario consumers have unlimited choice of brand in single product category, due to which companies 
are facing cut trough competition. Companies are trying very hard to attract the attention of customer and gain 
competitive advantage. In this race of competition all are searching for innovative method to attract the consumers. 
This has given momentous to Advertising and now it is considered as lifeline of company. Thus, Advertising spends 
across all media accounted for INR 300 billion in 2011, contributing to 41 percent of the overall M&E industry’s 
revenues (FICCI-KPMG report 2012). The product quality comes to second level of customer satisfaction as prior 
job of company to convince customer to notice then for sales of product. Attracting customer attention is not easy 
task as the average consumer will see or hear 1 million marketing communication message in a year i.e. almost 
3,000 per day (Brain, 2008). In this crowd of ads how to distinguish; here creative advertising and media selection 
come into brains. This innovative practice of Advertising gave birth to Advergaming.  
Advergaming is comprises of two word Advertising and gaming. Advergaming is the process in which advertising 
message, logo of company or other information about the brand is incorporated with online or offline videos games. 
The Indian gaming industry is valued at INR 10.0 billion and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 31 percent to INR 
38.3 billion by 2015.Prakash Ahuja, C.E.O. – Gameshastra Inc., “I believe the Indian gaming industry has reached 
a inflection point and we will see exponential growth on all platforms reaching a critical mass in the next 18- 24 
months - this will be driven by 3G and the penetration of smart phones and tablets which provide a rich user 
experience.” Rohit Sharma, C.E.O. – Reliance Entertainment – Digital Business.“With India at the digital 
inflection point, online gaming will definitely witness meteoric growth within the next 12-18 months. Advent of 
new access devices like tablets, smartphones, netbooks etc. will also fuel the growth of online games further. 
Growth in social media has also resulted in proliferation of Social Gaming which is the latest trend in online 
gaming. More than 40% of Indian users on Facebook, play social games and this number will only grow. India will 
be amongst the top 5 countries in the world in the next 3 years in online gaming. We believe that India will be a 
billion dollar gaming market by 2015.” Zynga, US based company established first and largest unit outside home 
country in Bangalore, India in 2010 to utilize the potential of the Indian gaming industry. 
As scope of gaming industry is very bright so it have strength the future of advergaming as it leads to better 
engagement with consumers. These games are usually played by users for about 5-10 minutes, and this level of 
engagement is likely to be seen as more impactful than a 10 second advertisement on television/radio. 
Advergaming have attracted the attention of academician, researchers and industrialist but very few research have 
yet conducted in this field might be it new emerging topic. This research paper Objectives are 
• Formulate the conceptual framework of advergaming by covering various aspects. 
• To conduct SWOT Analysis of Advergaming in Indian Market. 
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• To study the effectiveness of advergaming in brand awareness and brand recall.  
2. Literature review 
An Advergaming is the combination of advertising and entertainment in the form of video games. An Advergaming 
is the use of interactive gaming technology to convey advertising messages witha creative way to the potential 
consumers (Buckner, 2002). Advertising have some important functions for the brands: to inform; to persuade; to 
teach; and to entertain.  
Advergaming was coined in January 2000 by Anthony Giallourakis, and later stated by Wired's "Jargon Watch" in 
2001. Presence of advergaming was since 1980 when Kool-Aid and Pepsi developed Atari 2600 games featuring 
their products and distributed the game cartridges as promotions. American Home Foods also had a video game that 
promoted Chef Boyardee that was distributed on floppy disk. In 1998, NVision Design (now Blockdot) construct 
company recognition campaign, through game named "Good Willie Hunting” and the game was a huge success and 
brought more attention to this new promotional method.  
Due to internet evolution, popularity of video game are unexpectedly becoming much more visible and in practice. 
In making pace with daily reality of life, this virtual world of gaming is gaining momentum.  
Firstly advergaming should entertain customer and secondly it can induce consumers to form positive attitudes 
toward the brands (Winkler and Buckner, 2006). An Advergames offer services by establishing integration and 
interactivity (Dobrow, 2004). It is said that advergames induce to educate consumers about the benefits, specialties 
and identity features of the products in general.  
An advergame represents a exclusive form of branded entertainment as in adverdgaming the game incorporated as 
part of it main focus is to make the game medium to carry brand message (Deal, 2005). A game can create 
interaction and involvement with brands. A game is the technique to build brand on top of mind of consumers (Dahl, 
2006). Most of research was conducted focusing American market and especially in food industry for children 
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On the basis of observational research and critical and creative analysis of research paper and articles 













x On Basis on Mode : The availability of video games are classified as online game and offline games.  
x On Basis of Placement of Advertising : 
a. Traffic Engagement gaming: These are online games, which are used to increase the traffic i.e. number 
visitors to particular site. A game may or may be not directly related to brand. 
b. Inside gaming:  These can be online or offline games. In this brand logo, characters, features are placed 
during the game. In this various different approach is adopted by companies.  For example  
x After the popularity of Angry Bird game, Rio brand associated them with this game. The game name from 
Angry Bird was changed to “Angry Bird Rio”. 
x NFS underground is car racing game, in which brand Farari display different models of car’s with their 
distinct features, player have to select one model to play the game. In this Brand Farari is placed in game 
explaining its benefits. 
x In FIFA game brand logo and name are displayed on virtual billboards of play ground. 
x In Alien Shooter game, Alien are talking about McDonald’s tagline “I M Loving it”   
c. Around Product gaming: These can be online or offline games. These games are developed around the 
product/services of brand, the main focusing and priority is the brand. For example: 
x ICICI Prudential advergaming, they give virtual money to player to invest in Virtual self created Stock 
market to promote their D-mat Account. Other games to prepare Consumer profiling for insurance products 
and risk profiling. 
x Movie Ek tha Tiger designed action game around theme of movie and example is seen in this segment like 
Himatwala, Ra-One, Krrish etc. 
 
All sectors like entertainment and media, FMCG sector, Retail sector, Food and Beverage brands, Travel and 
Tourism, Telecom, Education and Lifestyle are implementing advergaming. 
Types of advergaming 
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SWOT Analysis for Indian Market 
 
Strengths 
x More Exposure time 
x High Level of Engagement 
x Less expensive medium as compare to Television 
x Fun is associated so like by most of youth 
 
Weaknesses 
x Monotonous if get repetitive 
x Irritating if come in Middle of game 
x Some lack in giving enough information like 
billboard displayed in game 
 
Opportunities 
x New innovative medium 
x India is youth county as like by most of Youth 
x Emerging new technology as Smarts phones, 3G 
will help to increase penetration of Internet 
x New technologies are available at reasonable price 
 
Threats 
x Currently internet penetration rate is very low in 
India (8% as per Census) 
x If focus shifts from fun to sales, customers may 
lose interest. 
x Message contain should not be misleading as in 
Food in Children advergaming otherwise customer 
may lose trust on Adverganing Message. 
 
 
3. Research Methodology 
The research is exploratory and descriptive in nature. Observational and creative and critical writing is adopted to 
formulate domine, types and SWOT analysis of Advergaming in Indian Market. 
In order to verify the effectiveness of adverdgaming on brand awenesss, self administrated questionnaire is filled by 
150 respondents, convenient non random sampling is adopted. The respondents were graduates college students and 
professionals within age of 20-40 above years, located in Mumbai, Pune and Bangalore region.  
 




40 & above 10% 
 
Percentage Method is implemented for analysis. 
4. Analysis and Finding 
Table 1 : Frequency of Playing online/offline Videos Games 
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Data supports the fact that gaming industry in India is growing with very fast pace as most of respondent were 
regular player of video games (Refer Table 1). 
But 10% of respondent were not playing gaming so it become essential to identify reason for it and main cause 
behind that was they were too busy to have time for fun activities and they have never played it before. This number 
can be reduced if at least once game could attract then play i.e. designing few games focusing to working age 40 & 
above (Refer Table 2). 
Table 2 : Reason for 10% for not play online/offline Videos Games 
Particulars Percentage of Respondents(%) 
I don't have source to access video games Nil 
I don't like videos games 13 
I haven't tried videos games 40 
I am too busy for any games 47 
Other Nil 
 
Table 3: Types of Videos Game most liked by customers/individuals rating 
 (respondents were allowed to choose more than one option) 
Particulars Percentage of Respondents(%) 
Adventure 80 
Action 51 
Driving Racing 65 
Puzzle 35 




Adventure Video gaming (ex: Ra-one), Racing Video gaming (Ex: NFS Underground) and Sports (Ex: FIFA) are 
post pleasant and popular gaming’s(Refer Table 3). 
Table 4: Factors influence customer/individuals to play Videos Game  
(respondents were allowed to choose more than one option) 
Particulars Percentage of 
Respondents(%) 
I like it for fun and enjoyment. 90 
I like the product or brand associated with it. 49 
It gives me rewards (e.g.: coupons, offers, etc). 15 
It is free of cost. 42 
I am curious.  65 
It gives feeling of competition in group games. 33 
It gives me the chance to win prizes. 20 
I like to try the product virtually before buying it. 06 
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Fun and Enjoyment is chief motivation behind  playing all these game, followed by other motive like curiosity, like 
product or brand associate with that game (for example liked the movie Krrish so liked its game also) and as most of 
time it is available free of cost(Refer Table 4). 
Table 5: Advergaming Impact on Brand Awareness and Brand Recall 
Particulars YES (%) NO(%) MAY BE(%) 
Can You recall the brand's logo in 
the video games that you play? 
60 13 27 
You can recognize the brands in 
everyday life after you play the video 
games. 
62 13 25 
The video games are able to increase 
your awareness towards the brands. 
65 12 23 
Games strengthen our memory in 
distinguishing the brands. 
64 14 22 
It is supported that Advegaming enhance brand awareness and strengthen brand recall of customers (Refer Table 5). 
Table 6: Advergaming Impact on Brand Awareness and Brand Recall 
Particulars Strongly Agree& 
Agree (%) 





I will recommend this brand to my 
family and friends. 
40 33 27 
Do you agree brands should use 
advergame in campaign of their brands? 
65 21 14 
Do you agree that consumers can gain 
brand experience through advergame? 
45 20 35 
I will buy the product from brand that 
game promotes. 
35 48 17 
Most of respondent agreed that adverdgaming is best tool to spread awareness and recognition about the brand 
existence and quality and even to evoke the interest for the product but for action i.e. purchase they would like to 
gather more information from other source as well. 
5. Suggestions 
• Companies are inserting many brand in same game, this reduces the brand recall of customer so this should 
be avoided. 
• Full focused advergaming helps to gain high brand recognition but it become static after few time so more 
variation and version should be introduced to customer in order to maintain their interest in game. 
• In Advergaming first priority is fun of game and second should be advertisement, as fun and entertainment 
is the key element of its success. 
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• As internet penetration rate is low in India but offline game can be promoted through Play Stations, CD's, 
DVD's and cyber cafes. 
• Message Designing should be taken proper care and concern as it is frame a trustful relationship between 
company and customer. It should not contain any false or misleading words or information. 
• Marketers should do marketing of advertising related game so that reach of game plus brands in game can 
be enhanced. 
 
6. Conclusion and Scope for Future Research 
The study indicates that advergaming industry  have wider scope in current scenario as videos gaming industry is on 
doom in India as a result companies having great opportunity to place their brand in market as well as to spread 
brand awareness by implementing advergaming technique. Primary objective of adverdgaming should be 
amusement and gratification and secondary should be brand recall or sales in order to holds the interests of 
customers. 
Future research can be done focusing the effectiveness of online versus offline adverdgaming. 
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